Wheat cultivars are genetically crossed for improving end use quality for apt traits as per need of 17 baking industry and broad consumer's preferences. The processing and baking qualities of bread 18 wheat underlie into genetic make-up of a variety and influence by environmental factors and 19 their interactions. WL711 and C306 derived recombinant inbred lines (RILs) population of 206 20 was used for phenotyping of quality related traits in three different environmental conditions. 21 The genetic analysis of quality traits showed considerable variation for measurable quality traits 22 with normal distribution and transgressive segregation across the years. From the 206 RIL, few 23 RILs found to be superior to those of the parental cultivars for key quality traitsindicating their 24 potential usefor improvement of end use quality and also suggestingprobability of finding new 25 alleles and allelic combinations from the RIL population. A genetic linkage map including 346 26 markers was constructed withtotal map distance of 4526.8cM andinterval distance between 27 adjacent markersof 12.9cM. Mapping analysis identified 38 putative QTLs for 13 quality related 28 traits with QTLs explaining 7.9% -16.8% phenotypic variation spanning over 14 chromosomes 29 i.e. 1A, 1B, 1D, 2A, 2D, 3B, 3D, 4A, 4B, 4D, 5D, 6A, 7A and 7B. Major novel QTLs regions 30 for quality traits have been identified on several chromosome in studied RIL population posing 31 their potential role in marker assisted selection for better bread making quality after validation.
Introduction
Statistical analysis of the traits 123 Statistical and genetic analysis for quality traits was performed byGenStat14 (22) . The analysis 124 was conducted in two stageswhile taking account of experimental design factors, firstly spatial 125 analysis (23) to find out best linear unbiased estimates (BLUEs), Broad sense heritability (h B 2 ) 126 value was calculated for each trait across environment as 127 h 2 = σ 2 g /( σ 2 g + σ 2 gxe /e) 151 SDS and WGC, DGC, DDT and DST; between DDT and BDT, KH; between DST and BDT. 152 Highly significant but negative correlation were recorded between GPC and TKW; WGC and 153 DST; between MTI and DST, BDT ( detected. In addition, few genomic regions identified in this study showed QE, QQ and QQE 206 interactions and their effects were very less noticeable than the main additive effects (a).
207
Indicated that the additive effects were more significant in comparison with epistatic effects in 208 the studied quality traits. Epistatic QTLs showed QTL x QTL (QQ) and QTL x QTL x 209 environment (QQE) interaction. in this study were located in the short and long armof the chromosomes, QTL co-location of 288 yield QTLs have alsobeen identified previously in wheat (1, 36) . Similarly, 5 QTLs were mapped 289 on 5D and 5 QTLs on 7B chromosome and 4 QTLs on 1B in which some of them showed 290 stability across the environments also suggested that two QTL clusters supposed to have 291 pleiotropic effects. It is likely that they represented similar genes/protein content. Several linked 292 markers in the clusters suggesting the usefulness of these markers for marker-assisted breeding 293 of these QTLs to enhanceend product quality of wheat. wmc503 -cfd43 -0.42 -0.13 0.08 0.05 A positive value means that the parent-type effect is greater than the recombinant-type effect A negative value means that the parent-type effect is less than the recombinant-type effect a GPC-grain protein content, TKW-thousand kernel weight bQTL_i and QTL_j are a pair of QTL involved in epistasis c QQ, the epistatic main effect d QQE, the epistasis x environment interaction effects e R2 (QQ) %, Phenotypic variation explained by QQ effects f R2 (QQE) %, Phenotypic variation explained by QQE effects Table 5 Orthologous relationship between wheat DNA sequences and rice genes on chromosomes 1BS and 5DS. The table displays the result of BLASTN analysis against the rice allocated genes (TIGR Rice Annotation Release 5;http://rice.tigr.org/). For each candidate gene, the percentage of identity, length of the alignment, co-ordinates of the wheat (query) and rice (subject) best hit sequences, E value and score are given. 
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